
STANFORD TEAM
HAS NO GRIDIRON

Difficulties Beset the
Path of Manager

Switzer.

Last Year's Football Field Can-
not Again Be Put Into

Condition.

When Coach BrooKe Arrives He

Will Find a Band cf Idle
Athletes.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Aue.
30.—Football matters are not runnin;:
along very >mootbly et tha university. If
reports are true several men who were
counted upon for good work on the grid-
iron willnot return, but just at present

something more serious than this con-
fronts Manager Switzer. The fact is, there
are no urounds on which t!>e Varsity can
practice.

The field used last year has become so
bard and dry that itwill be impossible to
get it into any sort of shape witnout a
plentiful supply of water, and owing to
some more of Mr. Hodge's experiments
with the Searsvilie Lake, not a drop of
water can be hauled upon the field. The
nearest supply is at Palo Alto, a mile and
a half away. The soil on the field is of
such a nature that it would keep one man
and a team busy hauling water through-
out the year to Keep the field inshape for
safe playing.

The latest scheme is to build a new
double field in what i-known to Stanford
students as the "Arboretum," a large
grove about a half mile from the univer-
sity buildings. Manager Switzer esti-
mates ttiat it would cost from $400 to $500
to tit out such grounds. Many of the
upper class men and football men are
opposed to the plan, while there are an
equal number who are in favor of it,
claiming that a double field would en-
courage more fre«hmen to play. Those
opposed to the chance argue that the
gronnds would be so far trom Encina Hall
that it would interfere with the crowd
that usually went out to the practice
games.

There willprobably be a meeting of the
student body on Friday evening. In the
meantime football men are unable to train
and will have to wait until grounds are
pre fared.

Coach Brooke leaves Washington, D. C,
on September 4 and willarrive here to find
a lot of idie footballers.

The entrance examinations began to-
day. A ii-.rge number of new students are
taking them and incoming trains have
een loaded with new aad old students.

Mairiculated students register on Tues-
d.iv and Wednesday and new students on
Thursday. Instruction begins ou Friday.

OVER A THOUSAND JAILED.

Wholesale Arrests of Chinese by Jap-
anese Officials on the island

of Formosa.
TACOto A, Wash., Aur. 30.—News comes

by steamer from Hongkong that over 1000
Chinese were arrested in Formosa by
the Japanese authorities late in
July and thrown into jail. The
cause of their arrest is given
by Japanese officers as the infraction by
the Chinese of the landing regulations
published in the twenty-ninth year of
Meiji. According to these regulations

Cninese are not allowed to land except at
the four ports of Kelun^, Tansui, Am-
ping and Tkao, and then tliey must be
provided with certificates issued by Chi-
nese officials at ports from which they
came. Ti.e Japanese claim tf t the
Chinese came from Amoy and Canton in
junks and landed on the island at various
convenient points, thus violating the
regulations.
Itis stated in China that, as a matter of

fact, these arrests are the outcome of the
recent riots at Taipeh, capital of For-
mosa. Iwo months ago Chinamen about.
Taipeh refused to register as Japanese
subjects on certain days and to peimit their
queues to be cut off, as the new Japanese
regulations provided.

They attacked the Japanese quarter of
Taipeh. A battle ensued and over 100
were killed. Itwas claimed at the time
that the Chinese of Formosa were abetted
by rich Chinese of Amoy and Canton.

The recent landing of 1000 men from
those ports corroborated the suspicions
which were t..en entertained. The Jap-
anese have thus put the Chinese in jail to
prevent their joining the native Chinese
rebels, who are -till trying to drivetheir
Japanese masters out of the island.

DYING IN AN OGDEN HOSPITAL.

Robert Farrell of Can Francisco,
ipurned by a Woman, Attempts

Suicide.
OGDEN, Utah. Aug. 30.— A would-be

suicide, whose name as near at can be
learned is Robert Farrell and who hail*
from San Francisco, is dying et the city
hospital. Ho registered at the Hotel
Grenier as Anderson, but when his
effects were turned over to
the police several letters were found
addressed to Robert Farrell, 1125 Mission
slreet, San Francisco. There was also
found a receipt signea by N. V. Lippincott,
agent !or the Southern Pacific at Medforci,
Or., for |2 70 for a ticket lrom Portland
to Medfoid

From numerous telegrams and letters
found it is evidently a case of unrequited
love, as he had a marriage license issued
to himself and one Mary Lansing, by H.
C. i-mitb, Clerk of Multnomah County, Or.

The letters and telegrams were inan-
swer to inquiries by him as to the where-
abouts of the woman, making it appear
that she was to meet him here or at some
other place, but failed tokeep her promise.

Among the effects was a handsome gold
watch bearing the following inscription
on the inner ca*e: "Prevented to Robert
Farrell by the P. C. H. Company for
faithful service. June 4. 1896."

KIDXAVX2J Jit JiVBHEBS.

Frank JUiller Rmturn* to liiverti&e With
a Strange Alory.

RIVERSIDE, Cal., Aug. 30— The long-
lost Frank Miiierof Moreno drifted into
Riverside Saturday evening and explains
his absence by a remarkable story. He
states that he was robbed and kidnaped
by some men on his ranch and that they
took him into a strange, mountainous
country, where they wandered for days
and days, bringing up finally in Placer
County.

H. "then walked to Folsom, thence
journeyed to Sacramento, where in some
manner unexplained ho obtained suffi-
cient money to buy a ticket to Riverside.

Kobbrd a Itrunke-i n:an.
RED BLUFF, Cal.. Au/. 30— Jnmeo

Holraan Jr., a colored man about 26 years
old, was sentenced to Folsom for eighteen

months by JudL-e Ellison to-day. Holraan
stole $40 and a watc \u25a0> from James Russell
while Kussell was drunk and asleep Friday
night. When Holman nu arrnißned he
made no defense. An information was

filed agninst htm in the Superior Court
and he pleaded guilty and waived time lor
sentence.

DRIVEN OUT BY DEER FLIES.

The Pests a Terror to Prospectors
and Livestock in Shasta and

Siskiyou Counties.
REDDING, Cal., Aug. 30.— Apestilence

ofdeerflies as bad as the mosquito pest on
the Yukon has made its appearance in
the eastern portions of this and Siski-
you counties. Two prospectors who
went into Angell Creek, near Big-
low Fall, to work their claims, were
driven out because the flies came insuch
swarms and were so fierce in their attacks
UDon their pack animals tbat they had to

beat a retreat. The hides of the hor-es
were one complete mat of blood, and the
animals must nave suffered excruciating
'orture.

The fiies have become so numerous and
troublesome in the Stouts Meadows that
stock-rai-ers

' aye been compelled to
withdraw their herds from that section.
Stoats Meadows is an extensive mountain
valley containing hundreds of acres of
fine grass growing from two to four feei
high, as thick as grass can stand, and has
always been a valuable section for late
fall pasturage.

The fly is called loca'iy the deer fly. It
is a small black insect, somewhat smaliei
than the common house fly. Some call
th-ra the buffalo fly, while others insist
that they are the famous Texus 11 v. They
ure n w to the country and stock-raisers
are helpless to cope with them.

They were discovered in small numbers
about a month ago, but they have multi-
plied alarmingly, and in the eastern part
of Shasta and Siskiyou counties, in the
high, mountainous valleys tbat bare
been the main stand-by tor late fall pas-
turaee, life for cattle und horses is un-
bearable. They can be found in millions.

Revival Meeting*.
James Lyal,»n cv iMsjeiim from Edinburgh,

Scotland, has been conducting revivalmeet-
ings every evenmg duriug ihe pwst wek In
Gospel Hall at 16 Masou sirpct. Tbe meetings
have been well attended, and willconclude on
next Sunday evening.

Died of Heart Disease.
Frank H. Martin, 35 years old, was found

dead in bed yesterday forenoon at his lodg-
ings, 140 Luudylane. The dcceasea came to
this Citysome months ago and went to work
on the Market-street Railroad system as extra-
man. His health had been poor, and at the
time of liis rleatu be was nwintinu a remit-
tance to join bis wife in Los Angeles. Heart
disease is supposed to have been the cause of
111-lit.'!.

Builder*' Contracts.
John Muhoney (owner) wlihJtimes T.Mclnnls

(contractor and arcnlrei t),ail work fora two-s:or.v
truim- but ding on s line of I'ost street, 55 X of
Lyou, 27:6x1.->7:6: 92tf6J.

Peer H. Fleming (owner) with Nalianie. O.
Chmtwick (contractor an 1architect), nil woric lor

two-story frame building withrough basement on
W line ofJones stree:, 161:3 8 of Chestnut, s 2j
by W 137:6; 5H600.

Mm C. Murphy (owner) with P. R. Perry (coi-
ractor) all work for a one-stir.- frame cottaee on

NW corner of Brazil avenue and strefi,
NW 100 by Sh 175; Tnomas McKee, archKect
*1237.

John 1. Koster (owner) with William F. Wilson
(.contractor), plumbing and gastiutrit for a two-
story frame buildine, wlih atticand basement, (in
Nlineol urove street lii7:6 VV of iII more, \V
150 by N 137:6; Martins & Coffey, archltecta;
$1477.

PUGLT S.UiU SMUGGLING RIG.

Government Dragnet May Entangle
Many lien Prominent in

the forth.
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Aug. 30.—

The business and social circles of this
plate were shaken to-day on the arrival of
the Tacoma Ledeer containing a sensa-
tional expos* oi alleged crookedness on
the part olcustoms officials here.

Tha article in the Ledger purported to
have been sent from here as a special, but
in reality was an interview witti a special
treasury agent and Chinese inspector.

Tie Ledger says it is probable that war-
rants will be issued by the United States
authorities within a few days for the »r-
--rest of several persons in the Puget Sound
custom district for complicity in the al-
leged landing of Chinese in the United
Slates.
It is also probable that the dragnet

which hat been put into operation by the
Government will bring within its entan-
glement persons of prominence in politi-
cal and social life in other parts of the
State.

For several months it has been a matter
of more or less publicity that an unusu-
ally large number of Chinese have been
passed into the Unitea States through
this port.

An investigation by Government offi-
cials, it is said, shows that there has been
not only wholesale smuggling of Chinese,
but that a large amount of contraband
cooilsof various kinds bus been brought

into the United States through this port.
It is estimated that more than 1200

Chinamen have entered this rort within
the past six month*. Nearly all the Chi-
nese who desire to enter the
United btates claim they are mer-
chants, but it is a well-known fact
that less than 10 per cent are engaged in
legitimate pursuits. Collector Saunders
accounts for the large number of entries
at this port during the past two years by
the fact that the Canadian Paciiic Rail-
road, which formerly had a line from Van-
couver to Portland, has discontinued it
and now lands its passengers at Victoria.

A lanre number of Chinese passengers
who formerly went to Portland now come
direct to Port Townsend by vessel from
Victoria and from this point scatter to
their various destinations.

WAS A GOLD
BRICK GAME

Molter Tells How Young
Gough Got luto His

Bank Account.

Had a Bogus fair Will and
Pictured a Veritable Klon-

dike in Sight.

Gough's Version of the Transaction Is
Not Available, as the Offioers

Cannot Pind Him.

"James Walter Gough I Come into
court I"

Judge Slack's bailiff has a tout pair of
lungs and knows cow to use them when
his offic ai duties require. His stentorian
tones echoed and re-echoed up ;>nd down
the top-floor corridors of the City Hall

yesterday morning, and when they died
away all was still

—
there was no other re-

sponse to the call.
James Walter has evidently skipped.

They are sure of itin the Sheriff's office,
for the deputies have been hunting high
and low for the young man ever since
Judge Slack issued that attachment for
him last Fr.day, bat the search has so far
proved fruitless.

Gough is the individual to whose handi-
work is attributed the production ofa new
but very clumsy Fair willand also a docu-
m nt bearing a spurious aignatura of At-
torney D. M.Delmas, who represents Mrs.
Craven's interests in the Fair trial. He
was wanted in court yesterday to explain
his conduct, but it is quite apparent that
James has not his explanation ready yet,
or, what is even more probable, is not go-
ing to make any.

So far as the investigation has gone it
has been made quite manifest that Gougb
was not endeavoring to meddle particu-
larly with the Fair ca&e, but was encaged
in a little gold-brick game of his own in-
vention, by which be was getting money
out of aged and gullible Charles Molter,
and hoped to wheedle out of him much
more. The fact that be was a nephew of
James W. Patterson Jr., one of the jurors
in the Fair trial, backed up by the clumsy
documents he had manufactured, served
as an effective lever in prying open the
old man's purse.
Itis for forgery tbat young Gougb will,

it is understood, be prosecuted in the
event of his being apprehended.

Old man Molter appeared in Judge
Slack's court yesterday morning to tell
ihe story of how he wa< duped and how
he mighthave fared far worse but for the
timely discovery of the trick. There was
a large crowd ihere to hear the narrative.
Mrs. Craven was there, too, accompanied
by three of her counsel— Messrs. Delmas,
Denson and Ruef. The Fair side of the
case was represented by Attorneys
Wheeler, Mitchell and Treat. All were
interested in ascertaining whether ornot
Gouj-h's transactions had propressed far
enough to in any manner affect the great
trial over toe disputed Craven deeds.

Judge 81ack opened the proceedings by
lormally announcing the return of ihe
Sheriff, to wit, that one James Walter
Gough had made himself entirely too
scarce to be found. Then Molter was
sworn and placed on the witness-stand
Attorney Mitchell volunteered to do the
questioning.

Molter was somewhat excited and
fl.ghty, and sputtered comically while
narrating his experience. He made it
known that he cared not for the money he
had lost; all he wanted was to get out of
thi

- peck ot trouble.
"Ithinkitwas about two or three wetks

ago that this young rooster called at my
wagon-shop,

"
be began. "He had bor-

rowed some money lrom me before —
lots

of it
—

and now lie wanted some more.
He had nfnow scheme this time. He *aid
lie hud a will'in tne Fair case and wa.-
liglitin with D ima*. Itwas a big thine;
lotßol money in it. Then he brought ttie

will to me and let me look at it. Had it
In ajglasacase. Why, Ijust laughed at
him and sain he was a big fool to have a
will like that and have itin a gla«s case."

"Well, what then?" asked Mr. Mitchell,
for the old gentleman had become mired.

"On!" and Molter emitted a sort ol
hysterical gurglf, "he kept monkeying
around, trying to get money from me. He
kept on until Ifinally gave him four bits*
to pet ri1 of him."

"L anpd him four bits on the will?"
"No

—
just gave itto him, like that."

"Does Goui h owe you any money other
than that 50 c^nt ?"

"Hull! Ishou d say he did. Between
$60'Jand $700. Igue s. But that's been
nomg on for some time."

"But have you given him any other
money since he showed you that will?"

"Oh, vesl He pestered me so, you
know. Iguess Igave him something like$60 all told—gave it to him in small
amounts now and then."

"Did he eive you any security?"
"Ye*;these papers."
By "ti'.ese papers" Molter meant a job-

lot of fake receipts and correspondence
which bore the earmarks of having been
prepared by youne Go ugh for the purpose
of aiding him in his schemes of finance
and convincing Molter that he was "right
in withUelmas."
Inanswer to further questions Molter

saiii that Gouzh nad taken great rains to
impress him with the important fact that
he was Juror Patterson's nephew, and he
sai<i the entire jury was "fixed." Molter
confessed that at one time he doubted
Gough's assertion that he was related to
the juror, but the young man reassured
him by conducting him down to Mr. Pat-

terson's offire. Molter went in to inqtrre
while Gough took good care to remain

outside. At all events Molter was con-
vinced if the relationship ana proceeded
;o let ro of some more money.

A young Jawyer named Nagle, who
once att lined some publicity through his
connection witli Rev. C. O. Brown, an-
nounced himself at this stage of the pro-
ceedings as Molter's counsel and said he
w. v <! like to ask a few questions. He was
given the desired permission.

"What did Gough tell you as to what
was jroinc to be the ultimate outcome of
the Fair case?' he asked.

This brought Attorney Delmas out of
the little rever e he was enjoying witha
jerk. His countenance assumed an ex-
pression that clearly indicated that he
thought he smelled a rat, as the saying
goes.

"If the court please," he began, "I
think- Ican detect something behind
this. Idor.'tknow what this young man's
object is, but at all events that question
is highly improper."
"I think so myself," rejoined Judge

Slacit.
Mr. Mitchell said he thought so, too.
Nagle disclaimed any and; all ulterior

motives, but was not permitted to carry
on the examination ol his client any
further. In fact nobody had any more
questions to ask and Molter's ordeal wan
over, a circumstance which greatly eased
hi" mind.

Judge Slack said he was latisfieii that
Molter was entirely innocent of any in-
tentional wrongdoing in the matter, and
he told the old gentleman that he might
go home to his lamily. The court added
that he thought the pursuit of G»ugh
should be adhered to with vigor and he
directed that the attention of both the
police and the Grand Jury be calJed to
the young fellow's conduct.

The matter of C. 8. Bartlett, the witness
in the Fair case whowasaent to jailList
Friday after he confessed that he had
given perjured evidence, wa<not taken up
at yesterday's ses< O (, nor was the Fair
trial itself. Bartlett's case h to be referred
immediately to t.o Grand Jury, and there
is little d..ubt that an indictment willbe
early forthcoming.

AGED CHARLES MOLTER Tells Judge Slack How He Was Made the Victim of a
Clumsy Swindle.
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HSUIVPeVniI Lore T'»'"»f. l'mipiea CopperTS
MnAlt-lUU Colored Kpots, AchcaToid Soresll;
K?s^lcc:-s In Mouth. Hair- ailing! Write nnit'llHREMEBT CO., «O7 Masonic TempleJS
\u25a0nrtiluiißo. 111., for proofs of cures. Cupl-HMtal, ftioOO.OOO. Worst oases cnrod In 15U
tmia »\u25a0% <layw. 100-pajce book free. Esj

$£ t^EfIZENTSI 3
MARKETS.T.SjSBSSr

Weak Men and Women
SHOULD USK DAMIANABITTKRB,THRgreat Mexican Remedy: elves UeuiUi andj Btrenjtu to the Sexual Orgaw. \u25a0»**•»»•«<•

THE GEYSERS,
Sonoma Co., 6 Hoars from San Francisco.

ONE OF NATURE'S WONDERS.
Grandest scenery. Tic hotel an enchanting em-

bowered home. New Bathhouse, Tennis-court, e'.c.
NATUItAL bIKAM A>Ii 3IINKKAL,

BATHS.
Tepid Swimming Lake. New and Invitingtrails toInteresting points. Table un«urpasied.

J. 1!. HOKTON, Manager.

08/ A HnO! HOT SPRINGS, Sonoma.
VM 111 1 \ Co, only 4V4 nonrs from
\u25a0 111 M9lfill Sa

'
!Francisco, and but 9VIInUUU mites' staging. Waters

| noted for their medicinal virtues and generally
! conceded to be the finest natural bath water in tne

Hate. .Excellent climate and grand mountain
penerv. Long distance telephone: dallymail and
express; well-stocked trout streams. Kound trio

'\u25a0 from Han Francisco only $5 60. Take Tlburoa
lerry at 7 :30 A M.or 3:80 *. m. Terms, (2 a day
or $1- a week.

J. F. IHULGKKW. Proprietor. &

MARK WEST SPRINGS,
Nine Miles from Santa Koia,

THE PI ACE WHERE YOU FKEL AT HOME.
Table first class. Croquet, Billiards Bbuffle-

boards, swings, Swimming Pool, l>anclng Pavil-
ion, Fishing, Hunting,New Mineral Plunge Bath:
910 and 912 per week; children under 10.90,
Special ratfi forclubs and large families.

'
Bath*

free. Hound trip, $3.75.
, FREESE A JUEUOENBEN.

iiAimAnn springs,

HOWARD puta H p. o.,
Y.

TTNDERTHEABLE SUPERVISION OF MRS.
U L.E. H. HEKB . Accommodatlous Rtrictty
first-class. .Bates 910 pud 912; special teriua to
families. P. O. arid telephone. Rr.und trip810. d.
P. office, 613 Market si. Address

J. WALLACE SPAULDING,Mgr.

AGUA CALIEXTE SPRINGS,
SONOMA VALLEY. OPEN ALLTHETHAR

2 tours from San Francisco. Elegant Modern
Hotel. Warm Mineral Swimming and Tub
Baths, send for Circulars. Address AHUACALL-
KNTE SPRINGS HOTKL, Aqua Callente, CaL

REDWOOD FARM.

ANIDEAL LARGE COUNTRY RESORT IN
.Sonoma County; nrst-clas3 acc< mmodatlons;

ho: and cold mineral baths; circulars. W. A.
THOMPSON. .. ,

» UMBIEK HOME VABM,
Santa Cruz Mountains.

17IRST-CLASS FAMILYSUMMER AND WIN-'
ter resort. Cottages, tents, hunttn« and fistio

!Ing. Campers' return tickets, 92 50. Board, 98 to
i $10 p?r week..Send tor circulars to J, H.HAES-
ITKH-, Uleuwood, Cal. long-distance telephone.

"MONTE VISTA."
IrpHK PICTURK-QUE GEM OK

•
HESIERRAS

1 (elevation 3500 leet). This most popular r»-
sor: under new ownership Is now open; delightful
clima:e, lawn tennis, photo dark-room, boating
fishing, hunting; four trains datlv; i/s -ml> from
'station; free carriage, For circular address Tllori
K. .MO!'JAN, Monte VUta, Hutch Flat, Cal.

OTEL REDONDO.— THIS MAGNIFICENT
structure, 4 stories high, with every modern

convenience. is the crowning effort of all hot-Is oo
the Pacific Coast; completely surrounded by beau-
tifullawns, flower beds, eid (Boating, fishing and
surf bathing are the chief amusement. Writ» for
rates and one of our beautiful souvenirs. K.DUN-
HAM,proprietor.

I 4 T BKLMONT, SAN MATEO COUNTY,
iAboard for summer months; private tarn Ijrjcro-
• quet ground; large sunny rooms, billiard-room and'

salt baths: convenient for business men and fami-
lies MKS. M. HA.NSKN.

\\' ALL'-*SPUING ,NEAR RUSSIAN KIVK.R,••
oo"n for season: write for circular. Address

iR. AKMSTF.ONG, Manager, HiltonP. o.', Sonoma
County, Cal. • ••.

'" > -
v

S CHUBS BOARDON FRUIT FARMNEAR
l.oa Gatos: hunting and fibbing. Address A.

C. W.. le Franc station, Frohn'i P.0., Santa
Clara County.

TDEAL FRUIT RANCH, Tr.ENTON, SO-
J- noma •a; furnished cottazes with free fruit,
ye.'., horse, $12 to $22; lovelyhealthful locality.

DR.MCNULTY.
THISTEI.LKNOWNANDRKLTABLEOMj

Sper-iallst cure* l*rlvate,Neivous,UlooU and Skin• Diseases ofMen only. ManlyPower restored. Over
,20 years' experience. Spud for Book, free. i"»tients
cured at Home. Terms reasonable. Hours, 9 to 3

'daily:6:3oloB.3oev'cs. .Sundays, 10to12. Consulta-
tlon free and sacredly conflderitla 1. Call oraddresa

P.ROSCOE JIcNI'LTT, 91. ».,
36>£ Kcaror Street. San Franciicu, Cal.

ennE nim REimGORiTO
Bkjtjg&afc^; livehundred rewuri lorany cas«-vi
|P EHr! cannot cure. THIS SECKKT I'.E.M-
W ..'.. Ki)V ilopt alt losses In;24 hours.

I'lve hundred rewari lorany caa* vi

cannot cure. THIS SECRET KKM
Ki>V s">;m nil iiiwjId 24 lioun

ESfl RK cures Kmlssluns, Impotency, Vario
M N| cele, l.ou.irrixpi. Gleet, Kits, Siria-UILJ li'A* tares, Blood Disease and all wajtiatB wM effect! of -.'

;!Aiiu.« or Kxceuat.
|oheSal Scut kealed. $•_' per bottle. IHttiJ
JBOTTLKS. »5: KUaranteed to cur« any cat*. (- JDK. HALL'SMEDICALINSTITUTE'•'" '..' bbS Broadway, Oalcland, CaL

An prlT»t» OIMiaMM uuicJtly cuMl M*4 tor
ft«*taool«

In Loveland, Colorado, there is a man named Park, who is en-
gaged in merchandising, and he calls his place the "Golden Rule
Store." When opportunity offers, this gentleman never fails to recom-
mend Ripans Tabules and to give his own experience with them, which
he relates as follows: "For fully twenty-five years Ihave been an
asthmatic. As a general thing throughout the winter,Ihave to re-
main indoors at least three or four days in each month. Ihave suf-
fered a great deal

—
yet all the precautions Imight take did not keep

me free from these terrible attacks. About eighteen months agoI
commenced taking RIPANS TABULES to regulate my stomach. I
am of a bilious temperament, and as soon as Ibecome bilious Iam
sure to have attacks of asthma. The Tabules keeps my stomach all
right, and for the past year Ihave not been confined to the house at
all. Myasthma is not cured

—
but the attacks are very slight. Iuse

on an average two Tabules every Sunday, one on Wednesday aad one
on Friday."

PACIFIC ,

CONGRESS SPRINGS
SANTA CLARA COUNTY.
SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS.

Only i\i hours from San Francisco.
Remodeled and under new management.
For rates and printed matter address .

JOHN S. MATHESQN, Manager.

SEIGLER SPRINGS,
LAKK COUNTY.

THISDELIGHTFUL WATE KING-PLACE IS
1 located In the mld-t of the Coast Range.

Abnnitance of mineral springs, hot and cold
plunge baths, large swimming-tank of mineral
water, fine stone dining-room; telephone con !
sections, electric lights, livery accommodation; j
good trout-hshlng and hunting. Round-trip tick- !
ets at &P. onices, 910.

JOHN SPAULDING. Proprietor.

HOTEL ROWARDEffIAS,
fPHE I'ICTURESQUE SPOT OP BEN LO-
-1 MONO, in the santa Cruz Mountains. New

hotel and rustic cottages, containing 60 rooms,
ALL HARD FINISHhi), with large closets.
Two tennis courts and bowling a icy. Buildings,
grounds and river lighted by electricity, a mile
of river for b'ia.lng. uounl triptickets. S3. For !
particulars address TIIOS. L. BELL, Proprietor,
Ben Lomond, val.

SEW CARL BAD MINERAL SPRINGS. |
;,'w,7 . . LAKKCOUNTY.
THK GREATEST HEALTH-GIVING"WATER
X in America. Specific for ail stomach, liver,

kidney and bladder troubles. New hotel, new |
management. Terms, $8 to 910 per week. For ;
particulars address W. K. MciiOVERN, Kelsey- \u25a0

Tille. Lake » 0., or DR. McUOVKKN, 1577 Fol-
som street, San Fraud no.

MINERALMUDBATHS
FOR GOUT, BHEUMAT M, SCIATICA,

Nervous Prostration, Obesity (special attention
paid to reducing -tout people) at the

MILT, VALI.KT KAMTAi'.ItM,,
E. >TEELE, Manager. MarinCounty. Cal.

LAUREL DELL,
"PLEASANTLYLOCATED ONLAURELDELL
X Lake; new dining-room, new livery stable. .It
Is now one of the most attractive outing places In
Lake County. Kates 98 to $12 per wees. Boating
and bathing free. J'rln* your bathing suits. Ad-
dress H. WAMBOLD,isertha P. 0,, Lake t/a, Cal.

GLENBROOK,

ONE OF THE MOST CHARMING RESORTS
in the state. Fine scenery, hunting and fish-

Ing. Excellent table. For circulars and further
Information address O. W. R. TKKDWAY,Ulen-
crook, Lake County, CaL • •

\u25a0\u25a0

- .
MADKONE MINERALSPKINGS.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY \\ ATKRISA SIM-
-

IO cificfor indigestion and kidner troub stage
-

connects at Madrone with morning trains Mon., j
Wed.. BM.S send for descriptive pamphlet an.l
terms. ,TA3lt:s CAKTKIt, Manager.

KLAMATHHOT SPRINGS,
BESWICK, bISKIYOU COUNTY, CAL, A

noted tl.mil and health resor;. Ho;mud and
sulphur on in.

t'DSON BROS., Proprietors.

TAfIALPAIS VILLA.
ROSS VALLEY.NEAR SAN RAFAEL: cot-

tages and terits, withor without board; danc-
ing pavilion; salt water bathing,

MRS. PETER SMITH, Manager.

:
\u25a0
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SMALL, BITTRIE
Do you know that valuable

things are often done up in
little packages? This is one of
them. It is known that you
are suffering from drains that
willeventually put an end to
your strength. The Hudson
Medical Institute willstopthe
drains; the doctors will put
you on your feet again. Will
you take the grand opportunity
offered? If you only knew of
the great army that has been
so grandly helped !Write and
ask for specimens of their
testimony. It is true that this
will take a fetew

—
tcn

—
-seconds of your time. Doyou
believe that you can afford to
waste that much on your life?
On your big vital forces—
your life? Have some sense!
Life is dearer than all 1

SMALL,BITTRIE

Thn Hudson Medical Institute la at

the junction of Market, Stockton and

Ellis atrests. It is a big white build-

ing;, which you cannot mistake, and the

doctors who are there will give yon

free medical advic ifyou are suffering

In' any way. Ifyou cannot call you can
surely find time enough to write. No

charge f>r answering letters. Itis done

with pleasure. Muster what energy you

have left, and muster ItTO-DAY.

Hudson Medical Institute
Stockton, Ellis and Market Sts.

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
,
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IJOE POHEIM'S 1
|$15.!2SUITS,To£<.er, 1
C Are the best In the country. "Why?"' 3
C Because they are well cut and well made- !j
(T and ituaraoteed to lit. Allgoods thor* 3
(* ouijhiyshronlc '\u25a0•

'"" •'--\u25a0• 3
/° Ihave received 100 pieces of ALL- 3K> WOOI, SUITING, which Iwill make to 2|o order for 5
£ $15.50 AND $17.50 A SUIT. 3
5 Well Worth $25 and $27.50. 3
(° (allearly to net first choice, as they are Jjp going like not cake;. oc

IJOE POHEIM, 1
E THE TAILOR, §
C 201-203 Montgomery St., cor- Bush;2
£ New Store, 844 and 846 .Market St., 2
C opp. 4th; 1110 and i112 .Market at., 3
U SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 3
p 4g.\ Fourteenth St.. Oakland, Cal. oj
» »Ji»:;-ii.'."i K. St., Sacramento. «
|c 143 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal. o<
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MANHOOD
RESTORED.

"CUPIDENE."

f^^^g^
This great Vegetable

/B |k Vitalizer.theprescrlp-
R^6a tioti of a Famous

SjßK*^ French physician,
fltf «*~* >-* will (^ickly cure you
K» -*> Wr of all nervous or dls-
\> /-JJ eises of the genera-
*f 4gM> live organs, such as

V ~--/ lost Manhood. Insom*
Vj^ nla. Pains inthe Back,

BEFORE. AFTER, Kmlssons,
Nervous Denllity,

Pimples, Unfitness toMarry, Kxhausling Drains.
Varlcocele and Constipation. It stop* all losses
by day or night. Prevents quickness of dls-harge,
will'h Ifno:checked leads to Spermatorrhoea an.l
all the honor*of Impotency. :
(IriliKNi;clean3is the liver, the kidneys

and tlie urinary organs 01 all Impurities.
(Ir ItK.NK,strengthens and restores small,

w<ak organs.
The reason sufferers are notcared by Doctors Is

because ninetyper cen are troubled withPros-
tatltis. CUPIDKNK is lie only known remedy
to cure without an o; t:oi. 6000 testimonials.
A written guarantee given and money returned if
sixboxes do not effect a permanent cure. tl.Ut)
a box, six tor $5.00, by mall. Send tor fbeb C.r-
cuiar :ti,d testimonial*.

" '

Address UAVOL MISDICINK CO., 1170
Market street, Sati Francisco, Cal. For sale by

BROOKS' PHARMACY,119 Powell street.

UNITED STATES
LAUNDRY,

/ OFFICE,

—^|i1004 Market St.,
*"iNear Powell,

Telephone, So\3.th. 4SO.

ANY MAN
WHO SUFFERS OR JUST BEGINS TO SUF-

fer from lost vigor, nerve- «a, weak back
or any other weakness due to youihtul errors etc..
can be »-n:irelycur d by DR. COOK'S Restorative.
Call or writ*for i- I'.iiKtrialbottle. Address, DR. It COOK, Specialist for Men.

865 Market Street. San Francisco.

TAPE WORM
TT'XTI'RMXNATOU.EXPELS WOKM INLESS
JCUTHiiN -Ilh,URs;2IKVKRFAILS; sent free
on receipt of f5 by Medico-Chemical Co., P. O. box
201, oak and, Cal. if desired Dr. Martin, author
of this tr at menu 674 13th at., may be consulted.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC,

f»OQ MAKJEKT >V., OFP PALACE JIOTBU'
UOO Telephone 570. Resident* SO* VaUaal*nun.- i«l«pkoa« ••Chorea" lft.

The fac-simile /rf _s/f*, 7T* "oa ever y wrapped
tignature of . (j£*&fficUc&M of CASTOBIA.


